Whether bombing down a rocky pitch on a titanium diamond
frame, skimming acrossa monster wave on a five-foot fibreglassboard, or floating through three feet of powder on a pair
of carbon-fibre planks, terrain-basedsports all have one thing in
cbmmon - they require specialized,technically specific gear.A bike,
ski or board mediatesan athlete'srelationship with the surfacethey
cruise, carve or shred; as Norheim and his equipment proved, a
couple of choice tweal<scan make all the difference.
The popularity of mountain-riding sports has grown significantly over the past two decades, with
more people riding more different kinds
of terrain. To accommodate this, eQuipment has become increasingly specialized. In 1990, Salomon sold one model
of ski. Today, they offer 34 models customized for five riding styles.Still, for the
most hardcore skiers, that's not enough.
Some people care so deeply for the ride
that they want one-of-a-kind gear tailored
specifically to suit their taste.To them, the interaction between
man and mountain is sacredand personal, and so too must be
their equipment.
A small and unique industry has emergedto meet the needsof
thesemountain-riding purists: boutique manufacturing. The CEOs
are passionateriders who have devoted their lives to designing
and building equipment of the highest calibre. Unrivalled access
to knowledge and technology has enabled motivated sports lovers
around the world to open their own small factories to make specialized gear,whether it be mountain biking, kite surfing or skateboarding. Here in the Pacific Northwest, severalnotable boutique
manufacturers have taken root here in our own backyard: Prior in

Whistler,Crown in Vancouver,DeCosseCustomsin Cranbrook,
Big BendSkis,andtapper Snowboards
in Revelstoke,
and Ullr in
McCall,Idaho,to namea few.
There'sa twist to designingand buildingspecialized
gear.No
two riders sharethe exactsamephysicalbuild, styleor preferencefor terrain.No ski or board,no matterhow well designed,
canprovidethe optimal ride for everyone.
To addressthis problem,
boutiquemanufacturers
takeon the monstertaskof building
individually customizedrides.After you tell them whereyou like
to ride,how goodyou are,your height
andyour weight,theywill designa ski
that complements
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OgdenfeelsDPS,his customski makerin
MUSTBETHEIREOUIPMENT. SaltLakeCity, Utah, has"inventeda new
wayof beingin the snow."
Thesearebusinesses
ownerswho have
dedicatedtheir lives to crafting the most comfortable and responsive powdersticksthat will ever grace a mountain glade. But in
their pursuit ofthe perfect ski or board, theseartisans faceseveral
problems: manufacturing requires extremely expensivemachines,a
broad set of skills, an inordinate amount of labour, and, in the end,
offers'little financial reward. It's their desireto inch ever closer to
that perfect, blissful ride that motivates thesepurists to test, refine
and pressnew gearyear in and year out.
Nobody believesin the importance of equipment more than
engineer Sheldon DeCosse.As the owner of Cranbrook's Decosse
Customs,he once designed"impact protection" parts for airplanes
that were used for difficult take off and landing conditions. That is
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